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Background As COVID-19 restrictions have begun to relax in many parts of the world, the global demand for restaurant food has been on a rise. Following this trend, there was an appropriate time to collect new feedback from customers.

Objectives The purpose of this survey was to examine and report associations between the nutrition attitudes, food choices and preferences, and consumer demands.

Methods The survey was conducted in October of 2021 and took until March 2022. Online questionnaires were distributed to 252 customers. The questions were divided in four main categories: general questions, customer service, food and beverage quality, food choices and preferences. The questionnaires were disseminated through social media channels and by email. The respondents were also enabled to interact directly with the restaurant culinary chef.

Results 81% of guests usually consumed a three-course menu, including a starter, main and dessert. Personal preferences and wishes to change menu items/sides were detected by 86%. Generally, 92% of the asked were interested in cooking restaurant food menus at home. An interest in hiring a personal chef to learn new recipes and techniques was shown in 83% of the participants and 95% were interested in exploring new ingredients and food pairing combinations. There was an increased number of customers with dietary restrictions and health conditions by 56% of respondents. 68% reported to have developed a newfound passion for cooking. Different understanding and interpretation of plant-based diets was perceived among 73%. Finally, there was a significant improvement of cooking skills after online interaction and communication with a chef, reported by 93% of survey participants.

Conclusion In the last few months, part of the resilience stage for many hospitality facilities, restaurants have been changing their culinary philosophy and business strategy. This survey shows a significant improvement of cooking skills among guests/consumers after having communicated with a restaurant chef online, primarily achieving better outcomes in preparation of sauces, creating textures, baking healthier desserts, breads and improving presentation skills and plating techniques.
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Background Due to the complex nature of neurosurgical patients, nasogastric (NG) tube feeding is often implemented to provide nutrition for patients unable to consume adequate oral intake. During recovery patients on enteral nutrition (EN) are progressed to oral nutrition (ON), which can quickly result in NG removal and discontinuation of an existing feeding plan. This is often before patients become established on sufficient oral intake to meet their nutritional requirements. Methods We conducted a 3-month, prospective audit on 5 neurosurgical wards to answer 6 key questions related to commencement of ON and removal of NG tubes: (1) How long is average response time from initial speech therapist (SLT) to dietitian (RD) review once oral intake is commenced? (2) How long on average do patients keep NG in situ following commencement of ON? (3) Who is the main decision maker regarding NG removal? (4) How likely is a patient to meet their dietary target on the first review after NG removal, based on the decision maker? (5) Do particular SLT recommendations influence the likelihood of a patient meeting their dietary targets? (6) Does type of EN influence likelihood of patient meeting their overall nutrition targets? Results After oral intake was commenced, only those receiving supplementary EN achieved nutritional targets immediately. Conversely, no patient who had their NG removed at this stage achieved these targets. Following NG removal, the likelihood of a patient meeting nutritional targets was influenced strongly by the decision maker, supporting the practice of RD led cessation of NG feeding. These findings led us to develop an ‘NG Transition Feeding Protocol (TFP)’ to serve as a simple, clear pathway which treating teams can utilise to guide NG feeding decisions.

Conclusions NG feeding supports neurosurgical patients to meet nutritional requirements in the early stages following commencement of oral intake. The development of an ‘NG Transition Feeding Protocol’ can help to improve consistency of transition feeding on neurosurgical wards, allowing adequate time for formal nutrition assessment to support informed decisions around NG removal. This model may improve the efficiency of transition feeding, improve dietetic workload efficiency, nursing staff confidence and avoid compromising nutritional status of patients due to early cessation of EN.
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Background Malnutrition continues to impact healthcare outcomes, quality of life and costs to healthcare systems. Implementing nutritional care requires knowledge and skills which dietitians are trained for, however due to their limited numbers they rely on other healthcare professionals to recognise, initiate treatment, and subsequently refer where necessary. This paper describes an iterative development and implementation of nutrition medical education resources for doctors and healthcare professionals in England through a project called Nutrition Education Policy for Healthcare Practice.

Method The interdisciplinary teaching team consisted of medical doctors, a registered dietitian, associate and registered nutritionists, a registered nurse, academic and education professionals. A two-stage process based on action research methodology was employed to develop and implement workshops. An initial pilot followed by 6 workshops reached 169 participants and delivered 13.5 hours of nutrition teaching. The workshops were evaluated using a combination of tools one designed by the NNEEdPro team, others provided by the host organisations where the workshops were delivered. Further informal feedback during, and after, each road show was captured.

Results Formal feedback on the workshops using the workshop evaluation tools was limited. A key finding from workshop delivery included lower attendance for voluntary workshops compared to mandatory workshops. Better reception of workshops which were delivered by doctors known to the participants and included local issues, and increased difficulty in organising interdisciplinary education due to low priority given to nutrition, and uncertainty of the professional roles in the delivery of nutrition care.

Conclusion Although this project allowed successful development of resources for nutrition training of doctors and was successfully delivered and adapted, there was no clear “place” for this training in current healthcare teaching. One proposed way to change this is to demonstrate interprofessional roles through relevant clinical scenarios, aiming to align existing roles and workplace expectations as part of MDT, thus supporting dietitians in tackling malnutrition as a healthcare workforce.